
Emm�'� An� Loung� Statesbor�, Georgi� Men�
455 Commerce Dr, 30461, Statesboro, US, United States

+19127643662 - http://www.emmasrestaurantandlounge.com

Here you can find the menu of Emma's And Lounge Statesboro, Georgia in Statesboro. At the moment, there
are 17 dishes and drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes

about Emma's And Lounge Statesboro, Georgia:
I chose the holiday inn statesboro georgia for my weekend trip. the director of housekeeping service, woman
shae gave me a warm welcome and went beyond and beyond to make sure my stay was pleasant. like most
companies the gastfreundschaft industry is very short-circuited post covid, but shae has never missed a beat.
from the arrival to the departure she made my stay exceptional. I will definitely return to this hotel... read more.

When the weather is nice you can also be served outside, And into the accessible rooms also come guests with
wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Emma's And Lounge Statesboro, Georgia:

the room in which I stayed was actually vibrating from the noise of the air conditionings outside. I asked for a
room change and was told that once the night had arrived, he would try his best to clean them up so they could

move me. he was nice, but I sit in my room at 9;30 in the night, heard this noise and felt the vibration. I'm not
going to stay here. read more. If you want to try delicious American dishes like burgers or barbecue, Emma's And
Lounge Statesboro, Georgia from Statesboro is the place to be, The magical desserts of the establishment also
shine not only on children's plates and in children's eyes. With fresh fish, meat, as well as beans and rice, here

they also South American cook, Moreover, the menu of this gastropub offers a good and especially large
assortment of beers from the region and the world that are definitely worth a try.
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Salad�
MISTA

�tra�
GINGER

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Sweet� & Dessert�
SALTED CARAMEL

Coffe�
MOCHA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

ICE CREAM

SALAD

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

TUNA

POTATOES

CARAMEL

BROCCOLI

COCONUT
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